Dear Friends,
In Mali, there is a tree that the local people call

. It is said:

Just as the
tree can adapt to disturbances in the landscape, Ko-Falen has
found a way to grow and even thrive in this challenging environment.
In the U.S., Ko-Falen was forced to delay our Mango Madness fundraiser due to COVID-19. We hope to offer it next year.
In Mali, challenges to keep the country safe for the last 8 years have been a continual concern. First the threat of terrorism
imposed over the country has caused widespread fear and closures of schools. In some regions of Mali, schools have become
permanently closed. Moreover, the government’s inability to pay teachers regularly has forced teachers to abandon their classes
to provide for their families elsewhere. Not only has this punched a hole in the education system but has disabled it entirely.
Despite these challenges, Ko-Falen’s Tutoring Center continues teaching students from underserved families. Last year 100% of
Ko-Falen students passed their classes. However this year has included new challenges: In April, Covid-19 closed all public
gathering places in Mali, including all forms of schooling. Ko-Falen did not teach during this time but the teachers made sure they
were connected to the parent association for useful advice and to keep each family safe; we are proud to report we had no
COVID-19 cases. We are also proud to report Ko-Falen chose to continue to pay our teachers and staff during this time. On June
2nd, the government allowed classes to resume in Mali for 3 groups only: students testing to move into middle school, high
school and university. However, Ko-Falen decided to resume classes for all grades from pre-school to high school, through June
30th, the formal end of the school year. We will keep safety protocol in place for our students.
As a Malian I am so proud to be at the root of something like Ko-Falen, which not only helps underserved families and students
but is also dedicated to connecting people through art. Our free Tutoring Center programs remain robust. French, English, math
and art/entrepreneurial classes are filled. We thank all of you--especially our donors and volunteers--for your dedication and
hard work to keep us growing and thriving.
Baba Wagué Diakité, Founder and Executive Director
Ko-Falen Cultural Center
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Meet our new English Teacher, Karaba Traoré. Karaba (pictured left with Ko-Falen
student and mother) has been a great addition this school year. Students are enthusiastically trying out their English with visitors to their classroom. “It has been a delight to
be part of the Ko-Falen group. From my first encounter with students, I was impressed
and understood immediately that Ko-Falen is a highly functional organization because
of the behavior of these students. Together we will learn and thrive,” says Karaba.

In January, a group of older students were
given a surprise field trip to the National
Museum of Mali, funded through your KoFalen donations. The students spent the day
learning about Mali’s historical artforms,
contemporary textiles, and enjoying a
contemporary photography exhibition by
Africans from the continent. The Museum
officials encouraged us to return soon!
Our Entrepreneurial Class in Mudcloth is
incredibly popular with the students. Not only are
they learning techniques of this ancient artform, but
they are learning of their history. The field trip to
the National Museum of Mali instilled in them great
pride in their country. They are proud to be given
this chance to learn this artform, and to share it with
people in the U.S. Look for their mudcloth samplers
and scarves in a Ko-Falen sale soon!

Wagué began a Master Class in Mudcloth while he was in Mali this winter.
He has continued it with a select group of older students who have finished
school, through WhatsApp communications, which allows him to share
designs, which students then turn into larger mudcloth “tableaus”. In this
way, they were able to continue work throughout the COVID-19 shutdown.
Both Wague and the Arts & Crafts Entrepreneurial teacher, Madou Diakité
(Bogolan) have been pleased with the progress in the program. We look
forward to selling their work statewide, which we can then re-invest into the
program. Stay tuned for our upcoming sale!

“Good afternoon everybody, my name is Malado Sidibé called Batoma (upper left). I started my
classes at Ko-Falen Tutoring Center at a young age. Because of the encouragement of Ko-Falen’s
teachers and financial support from the Ko-Falen board in Portland, Oregon, I am now in my second
year at the university. My mother passed when I was young, and my future was uncertain. Ko-Falen
became my family and the most important thing I have learned from Ko-Falen is the generosity and
kindness from both the people of Mali and U.S. Now, I too decided to practice what they do for us
children every day. Though I am only in my second year at the university, I thought it was the right
thing to give a hand to the place which supported me for years. I am teaching a group of 1st through
5th graders once a day, five days a week. It doesn’t just help other children—it helps give me selfesteem and helps me to focus on my goals. To me, we are not just students of Ko-Falen Tutoring
Center, but we are Ko-Falen. This is the principle that motivated me to come back and teach my little
“brothers and sisters”. My wish to them is that they exceed beyond myself and come back to help KoFalen. I am also asking all of my Ko-Falen family to wish me well. I am studying Political Science and
hoping to finish in 2023. My love to all Ko-Falen Board and teachers.”--Malado Sidibé
“Hello Ko-Falen. My name is Ami Sympara and my “little husband” next to me is Issa Traoré. (It's typical in
Mali that grandmas call grandsons “little husband”.) His mother was my only daughter that passed away
during childbirth, leaving Issa with us since he was a baby. He and I have been each other’s company ever
since. Issa is so sweet; he likes being around us, his grandparents. Sometimes we come together earlier at
Ko-Falen Tutoring Center to hang out in the mango grove before classes resume. Both my husband and I
are old and have no working skills to send Issa to school. But I give thanks for the long relationship of
Wague and my husband—they are both mudcloth artists—from past days. That's how Wague found out
about Issa's mom and Issa was accepted at Ko-Falen Tutoring Center when he was of age. Sweet Issa is no
longer shy and is in 2nd grade. Without Ko-Falen, we couldn't have been able to do this for Issa on our
own. We just wanted to thank Ko-Falen with all our hearts for helping Issa and families like my own. My
husband has the best way to put it--“Sweet Issa-Sweet Ko-Falen”. I am sorry that my husband is not here.
He is too ill nowadays and does not come outside. Thank you for helping us.”--Ami Sympara and Issa Traoré
“I am a 41 year-old mother of five. I know I have so much in common with other mothers
here. As African mothers, we would die for the well-being of our children. But what really
is that well-being we struggle for? This is where the dialogue begins and I will start
myself. The Tree of Life has numerous branches, weak and strong, yet it does take an
experienced climber to maneuver it. I am a math teacher and I need exact answers; I am
not following anyone in the bush if they don't know exactly where they are going. So, for
you mothers, yesterday is definitely not today. When we went to school many years
back, girls were excited to be instructed only to master the skills of cooking and caring for
children. My own mother needed much help, but allowed me to go to school for my own
good. She struggled doing many chores alone while others were being assisted by their
children. But look at me today-- no one can take away that knowledge schooling gave me.
I could have been working at the bank or some big company, but I chose to be here.
I chose to be a part of this beautiful organization called Ko-Falen because I love what they are doing to help girls succeed in their education for a
better future, as well as boys. I also knew this program of Ko-Falen would give me the opportunity to advocate for other mothers that did not have
the opportunity to go to school. I can help them recognize the importance of education so we can all team up to help our children. This free tutoring
center is a gold mine for us all. The example is, schools started here in September all over Mali. But yet, a class has not been held consistently in any
government schools. Only private schools are operating. Without Ko-Falen, could any of us send our children to private schools? I can boast that KoFalen delivers a better and more consistent education than even many private schools—which beg us to send our children to their schools to inspire
other students. My students are my best friends. We do math together, and they call me Aunty Maama. I can speak of my experience with Ko-Falen
and my students forever. But I should end by congratulating all of our 10 graduates into high school this year. I am so proud of you and Ko-Falen.
These students have been here since they were little children, but look at them standing tall and proud. May our children be best and follow the path
of what we are doing to make this world a better place. May peace rise.” –Algebra and Science teacher Aminata Santara called Maama

